Raju Memorial Youth Award

Call for Application/Nomination

Environment and Public Health Organization (ENPHO) calls for application or nomination from the interested candidates for the Raju Memorial Youth Award 2021.

On 21 April 2011, ENPHO lost a member, colleague and a youth committed to bring access to safe drinking water and sanitation amongst the people in rural areas of Nepal. In memory of late Raju Shrestha, ENPHO has established “Raju Memorial Youth Award” to be awarded to an individual or organization doing remarkable work in environment sector in Nepal. In this regard, young individuals or youth groups working in environment sector in various areas of Nepal are requested to send their application along with detailed documents reflecting experiences in the following address. Individuals or organizations may also nominate any potential candidate for the award along with the following documents:

- Application or nomination letter highlighting past experiences and remarkable contributions on environment sector (Max. 10 pages)
- Organizational Profile (If you are approaching through organization)
- Valid recommendation letter from two professional referee (If you are applying individually)

Memorial award of amount: NRs. 10,000 (NRs. Ten Thousand Rupees Only)

Deadline for submission of proposal: 31 August 2021.

The award will be officially presented during the Annual General Meeting 2021 of ENPHO.

Application/Nomination should be sent at enpho@enpho.org.

Application/Nominations should be addressed to:
Environment and Public Health Organization (ENPHO)
New Baneshwor, Kathmandu
Contact No.: 977-1-5244641; 5244051
Email: enpho@enpho.org